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EXCELLENT AREA, MINUTES to class, carpeted
1-bdrm. 'i90, Utilities paid, 262-1752, Valley Rentals,
$30 fee.

1/27
FURNISHED 4·RM home. Fenced yord,
bills paid. $135. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, S30 fee,
1/Z7
FINA~LY

Classlfleds

CLOSE TO EVERYWHERE, spacious 2-bdrm,
fenced yard,$; 20. 262-1751, V01Jicy Rentals, $30 fee,
1/27

ROOMMATE NEED TO share two bedroom mobile

Classified Advertising is located in
Marron Hall, Rm. 105. Open 8:30a.m.
to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.
Rates are: to run an'ad 4 days or less
costs 15c a word per day; an ad placed
5 days or more consecutively costs 9c
a word per day.
NOON is the dead Iine to place an ad
in next day

1.

PERSONALS

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traCcption, sterilizati<m, abortion, Righ.t to Choose,
294-0171.
2/IS
DIVERS DO IT DEEPER. Come to UNM's Scuba
Club Wed, Jan. 2S, 7:30pm at Johnson Gym 124.
1/25
LOOKING FOR MR. GOODCLASS? Try ANTH
384, an introduction to Mesoamerican archaeology
taught by an expert on th.e ancient Mayn (MWF, 2).
Or ANTH 440, a new course dealing with worldwide
adaptonions to tropical environments (T Th, II).
These classes arc still open, so enroll today,
1/24
49 CENTS, AMERICAN CiGARETTES: y,- block
from UNM at Pipe t$t. Tobacco Road, 1078 Cornell
SE, Open .Monday thru Saturday9-6.
1/27
JAZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover
Washington returns to UNM's Popejoy Hall on
Wed., Feb. I at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for this ASUN·
M/PEC Presentation arc available at th.e SUB and
Popejoy Hall box offices and at all Ticketrnastcr
locations.
2/1
IF YOU WANT the voice of the disabled to be heard
not just seen, O.O.C, meets Jan. 25, 2:30pm, SUB
Room 253. Call Leslie, 299-4773. Everyone welcome.
I f25
NOW ON SALE imported cigarettes from GreecePin Ian d· Eng Iand- France-Canada~ Egy pt-1 ndialndoncsia-Peru-Russias-Yugoslavia. Available at
Pipe & Tob<ICCO Rd., 107B Cornell SE, \ll block rrom
UNM, M-P9:30 to6:00, Sal. 10 lo5,
1127
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A nonacademic introduction to the art of film making
taught by a working filmakcr, Call Gary Doberman·
arternoons before Feb. 5. 266-0863
2/3
DESPARATELY WANTED, INTRODUCTION to
Modern Circuit Analysis by Calahan, Macnec,
McMahon-Hoi\, Rinehart, Winstou publisher. If
interested in loaning or selling this book please
contact Dr. Koschmann at2i7·3140 or Mabel Grey at
277-4924
2/3
WANTED SORORITIES OR GIRLS clubs to ~ave a
Qtaeensway fashion show to earn cash for profit. Call
299·0655 for details.
1127
NICK, YOU'RE RIGHT on both counts. lt's over
between us and 1 didn't know Carrara's moved. But
if you like I'll meet you there for lunch so we can go
over our schedules and make sure we're not in the
same classes. Mary
i/24
IT'S OLD SCRATCH for your dancing pleaSure at
Ned's. Dance 'til2 am this week.
1/23
PASSPORT, !MIGRATION, 1.0. Photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or come
to 1111 Girard NB.
1127

2.

LOST&FOUND

LOST BLUE NOTEBOOK in the SUU. Please return
to candy counter in SUB or Rodm 105, Marron Hall.
tfn
LOST SWEET GRAY black dog. Female with pink
collar, medium size, .tihort hair. UNM area. Reward
842-8137
1126
LOST BACH STRAD trombonc-360. Di~ppeared.
from 0120 Music lJept. (HI Jan. 20, around S pm. If
you have information contact Phil, 281~3940
1127
FOUND: MALE BLACK, white, and gray tailcss
puppy, 4-5 mos. old at corner or l.cad and Cornell
1/18- Ca11242-1997
i/27
FOUND: THURSDAY MORNING on 7 am incoming NE Heightc; bus .. lady's glove. (']aim Rm. 105
Marton Hall.
~ tfn
FJND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
277·5901.
ss

3.SERVICES
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842-5200.
tfn
TYPING. 1st QUALITY, 883-7787.
2/24
L_ & M MUSIC STUDIO,_ 3 Blocks from campus.
Guitar & plano taught by experienced instructors in a
r:om fort ble environment. 247-8158.
1/27
INCOME TAX PREPARATION forms 1040-A $5,
J040$7.50.lollie26S-3149.
1/31
FAST TYPING 266-3953,
2/14
CLASS~CAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method,
Beginners Welcome 266-9291,
1/31
TYPING MA ENGLISH. Campus delivery, 2968564,
3/20
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial sYstem,. Technical, general, legal, medical,
4/29
scholastic. Charts& tnblcs. 345-2125.
BIORHYTHM SERVICES, YOUR energy cyclcs 1
physical·emotional-intellcctual.
Send
birthd:ue,
$6.00, Full Year Computer~Projection, Booklet, Doit4Yourself ~nstructions. 2'10 Spruce NE,
Albuquerque 87106,
1i25
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-minulc Passport Photos. No appointment,
268-851l.
1fn

4.

HOUSING

SMALL l·BR HOUSE unfurnished ncar campus.
Very private. One person only. No pets, $145, plus
utilities. Phone265-5459.
J/24
2 llDRM APT ror re111. Four blocks from UNM.
Parlly furnished, £185 all utilities paid. 817·5339 1/2.5
3 BDRM HOUSE, close, $350.247-8647.
1/25
FF.MALE ROOMATE NEEDED.
Own bath,
fireplace. luxurious home ncar Unm. Vegetarian
prererred. $125 mo., Carol266-4BB8.
1123
GRAD STUDENT WILL share th.rcc bedroom house
with one or two M/F. $100 month includes utilities:,
Furnished, fireplace, adobe, North Valley. 842-9434.

1/23
LARGE FURNISI-IED I bedroom apt. 10 minutes
from campus $1 BO includes gas and hot water no child
or pels 915 Alvarado SE 266-1216.
1/23
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? We do the cooking
tmd cleaning. you do the studying. 303 Ash NE, 2432881
t/23
BIKE TO CLASS, roomy 3·bdrm house. Fenced
yard, pets, $16!i. 262·1151, Valley Rentals $30 fee,
I /27

Cave red
.tiJV'agon

Malcers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

home, Near campus, utilities paid~ fumishcd, wa~her,
dryer, ~wimming pool, SBS/mo. 242-3411
1127
SEARCHING FOR HOUSING? Residence Halls arc
your ar~swcr for maximum convcnjcncc to campus

plus comfort and economy in housing and food
service! Inquire Lu Posada 201 on weekdays, 9-4. or
call 277-2606.
1/25

5.

1/27·~==~~~~~~~~~~~

BABYSJTTER FOR TWO children, afternoons,
muM have own car. Ca11881-4123 6-9 pm. ·
1/23
CASHIER, COUNTERHELP. NO e)(perience
necessary-weekends. Frontier Restaurant. Come
afternoons between 2;00 and 5:00.266-0550
U25
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! lower fees. No money down.
Special pay plan. Careermakers Employment
Agency, 205 V.z Wellesley SE. 265-5725
1/30
•
SELL SPECIALTY T-SHIRTS. Commission, Parttime or full time, Call 821·5138
1/23

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

SONY TRINJTRON PLUS color TV full guaramcc,
take over payments of9.39 per month. 266-5872.1/27
TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN browning element,
memory temperature probe, 5_H'r run warranty, Take
over payments of$B.I7. 268·4~93,
1!27
PIONEER COMPLETE SYSTEM two 6-way
Piortccr 5peakcrs, casscllc and turntable, a good
bargain 7,81 per month, 268-4394,
1/27
KIRBY RED CLASSIC commercial model, 3 months
old. Must sell chcap,7,81 monthly. 26()..5872.
1/27
ON CAMPUS RESERVED parking, paved lot. $20
scmcstcr .. Contact Mike Tate, 277-4045 days, or 1826
Mesa Vista NE.nights.
1/23
SINGER FUTURA ZIGZAG sewing machine. Top
of the Line, Slightly used but still under warranty.
Automatic bobbin winder, has computerized buttonholer and docs hundreds of fancy stitches. Reg.
$800, now $150cash. 294-8755.
1/23
20 USED PORTABLE TV'S. $30,00 to $60.00 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987
2/ I
AUTO 8-TRACK WITH FM radio. S-track has f<~st
forward, program repeat, and under dash slip mount.
Excellent condition, $50 w/speakcrs. 268-7396 After
1/24
l pm,
66-DATSUN GOOD HEALTHY inncrds but
crumbling compfexion! $485.345-2796
1/24
FAT, HEALTHY, SHEPARD-CROSS pups. $l.
898-0614
1/24
JAZZ SA)(APHONIST SUPREME Grover
Washington returns to UNM's Popejoy H<~ll on
Wed., Feb. 1 at 7:30 pm. Tickets for this ASUNMPEC-Prcsentation are available at the SUB and
Popejoy Hall Box Offices and at all Tickctmaster
211
locutions.
1972 FORD F250 $1500, 1966 Ford PIOO $550. 2478647
1/25
1974 VEGA HATCHBACK 3-spced. low mileage,
new radials, very economicaL Excellent condition.
$1600, negotiable. 877-3638
l/25

9.

TRAVEL

WEEKLY RIDES AVAILABLE throughout USA,
lTC 265-9860,
I /24
1978 EUROPEAN CHARTERS available, lTC 255·
1/ll
6830.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED ATTRACTIVE ENTHUSIASTIC
salesperson. Part-time. Must be available nights and
Saturdays. Knowledge of or cxprricncc in cosmetics,
Minimum wage to start. Apply About Faces,
Coronado Center 10·6, Wed. through Sat.
1/24

TDDAY'S C.RDSSIDID PUZZLB
ACROSS
1 Bad: Prefix .
4Hide
9 Pork product
1 4 A dotted IefIer: 2 words
15 Rhythm
16 Declaini
17 Animal disease
19 Whether··
20 Give permission
21 Man's
nickname
22 See--->:
Become
furious
23 Look
24 Park and
RLS
character
26 Scoria
29 Bus. expert
31 Large bird
32 Describe
33 Damage
36 Steeps
38 "DownUnder" bird
39 Disturb
41 -·-· -··void
43 Indignation
44 Rail bird
46 Elevates
47 Alert
49 Fabric
50 Fr. summer

51 Goblet support
52 Certain
gemstones
54 Lord Byron
poem
58 Bird's beak
60 Light
refreshment
61 Robes
62 Explosive
64 Personal
achievement
66 Requiem
67 Ether ~68 Female ruff
69 Fords
70 Bus. coli.
subj.
71 Airline abbr.

.............

CHEAP WATERBEDSI Water Trips $89.95 buys
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) st~fety liner, 3)
fo~m comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with 3-yea,r
guaran~ce; $89.95.3407 Central NE. 255·2289, 2/23
PHI ALPHA THETA (History Honorary Society)
will meet on Friday, Ja'l. 27 at 3:30 pm in History
Dep~nment Lounge, Mesa Vista I 104.
1/27

FOR SALE

SINGER MACHINE EQUIPPED to buttonhole, zig
zag, pay $16.20 and take machine. 266-5871.
1/27

6.

NEEDED: RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTI;R for I··
year old, Ncar university, one night per wee}(, 2659315
1/23
PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE studelll.< only.
Afternoons and. evenings. Must be abl~ to work
Friday and Saturday nigh.ts. Must be 21 years old.
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save-Way
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mena,ul NE

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved:

=~*+><+:~*.

12 No. Amer.
Indian
13 Mesh
18 Male animal
1 As --- ··a
24 Farm implehatter
ments
2 Senile
25 Sews up:
3 French
Surgery
city's former
27 Singly
name
28 Flowers: In4 Seethe
formal
5 Pro--6 Sufficiently 30 Papal name
33 Hardwood
7 Fast driver
trees
8 Equestrians
34 Warrant
9 Rude per35 Foiled
son
37 Narrow strip
10 Slow down
40 Respires
11 Church
42 Be in hiding:
festival
DOWN

~~~~r-

2 words
45 Side by side
48 Arise
53 Italian poet
55 Gr. meeting
place
56 Less common
57 Questioner
59 Young
males
61 Beginner:
Var.
62 --Brunswick
or York
63 Int'l. Law
Assoc.
65 Retreat

~~~~~~

Three and one-half tons of
emergency supplies and 805 gallons
of drinking water from the geology
building fallout shelter are being
discarded or given away. The
supplies, which have been housed in
the basement of Northrup Hall are
unfit for human consumption, Bill
Carroll, campus safety officer,
said.
The food and water, which are
also being discarded in other fallout
shelters on campus later this week,
may not be replenished, said Gil
Cilley deputy director for the Office
of Emergency Preparedness. ·
When asked if they would be
replenished, Cilley said, "We don't
know that yet, the federal govcrnme.nt is thrashing that out, They'll
decide whether to replenish the
supply · or put them in · a
warehouse.''
In the event of a nuclear attack,
Cilley said, "We'll hope to_ warn
the majority of the populat!Dn _so
they can fill their ~atht~?s (with
water) and any con tamers.
.. ,
Medical supplies, carbohydrates
(candy bars) and sanitary suppl!es
will .remain in the shelters, he sa1d,
• 'We're getting rid of the water, the
biscuits and crackers."
The supplb, which date back to
1962-1963, arc being thrown out to
·allow more room, Carroll said.
Ali hough the water will be disposed
of, he said, he is looking for people
who want 1he biscuits and crackers

LOBO photo by D.M. Flynn

Food for disposal
reveal the foreign substances in the emptied; There were 30 of the
water_ The bags had disintegrated, containers in the shelter.
Carroll said he is looking for
causing the metal container to rust
people
who want the·food for their
on the inside.
"We're
trying to gel people
cattle.
The substances, which he said he
believed to be an algae, were in to co-ne and get it,"He said he will
(C(Jnt. on page 5)
several of the containers he had

Contaminated water 'fallout"

Cilley said the cans that held the
water are being saved for future
emergency usc. "At the time of an
emergency, we'll fill them up."
Following a directive from the
0 ffic.e
of
Emergency
Prcparedeness.
Don Power,

-

-~

preparator for 'he geology
department, began dumping the
water Monday. Stored in 17.5
gallon cans, the water was 'sealed'
in two plastic bags, one inside the
other.
Power opened one of the cans to

....

.

'
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Now you know.•. !J'-he tip of a
shoelace Is t:;'BII.ed ~n·•• Aglet."

'Tuesday, January 24, 1978
itA

HAY A 'I SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296-8568

Money Sways Career Choices
UNM students are conforming to
a national trend of becoming more
money-minded in their choice of
careers, said Tina LudutskyTaylor, an advisor in Career
Service.
The trend was discovered in· the
results of a survey given last fall to
almost 300,000 freshmen at 548
colleges and universities by the
American Council on Education in
conjunction with the University of
California at Los AngelesThe proportion of students who

"The big money is in technical
fields like engineering or business,''
Ludutsky-Taylor said_
The survey results also showed
that more freshmen are interested
in htl',iness fields. In 1966, 11.6 per
cent aimed for a business career and
no\\, the figure is up to 18.1 per
cenL
Teaching, on the other hand, has
dropped in freshmans' career
evaluations, from 21.7 per cent in
1966 to6.9 percent as of last fall.
Alexander W _ A~tin, the director

said an Important reason to go to
college is "to be able to make more
money" has risen from 49.9 per
cent in 1971 to 62.1 per cent in

1977.
"Students are more eonccrncd
that they're going to need a job
after finishing school," ~aid
Ludutsky-Taylor.
She said important factors in
choosing a career for a student were
i r there is "big money" in the field
and if jobs arc available in that
area.

of the education survey, said tnat
another important reason for going
to college ill to "improve reading
and study ~kills."
Only 22-2 percent of 1971 freshmen thought skills improvement
was importanl, by last fall, the
propnrti<111 rn•w to 42.6 per cent.
Women ~hould have equality in
the jub market with men, said 92.3
per cent of the freshmen. "A
majority 10 years ago felt a
woman's proper place is in the
home," :.aid A;tin.

Computers Play Games PeOple Play
•
How about a game of dice with a
computer (plays the game of craps)
or a game of golf and never walk a
step? Or how about a game of Star
Trek or Nuclear Casino, all with the
terminals in the Computer Center?
There are 24 games to be played
only by the computer aficionado
who has a user number and
password, which can be obtained
through a faculty sponsor. The user
number and password is usually
given. to the student in math,
engineering, computer science
classes, or any class which uses the
computer centerKaren Erickson, a programmer
for the center, said that there is
always help available at the center
for those who can't figure out how
to pry the games out of the com·
puter.
Erickson stressed that students
coming to the center to do their
homework would be givcrn top
priority with the terminals. She said
that students playing the games
while others were waiting to do
their homework would be asked to
stop.
leont. on page 51

Deficiencies of today's freshmen
also showed up in the rci>ult> of the
survey. For instance:
-Only 29_7 per cent of last fall's
fre&hmen could describe the pcr~onal freedom' ,JlUaranleed in the
Bill of Rights, compared with 48.8
P<'r ..:cnt in 1%7.
--Only 19-3 per ~cnt can u~e a
.~I ide rule, compared with 34. I
percent in 1967.
-Only 7.8 per cent can identify
cla~~icdl music by t itlc; and
composers, compared with 12_5 per
cent in 1967.
And last, only 22.2 per cent can
describe the difference between
stocks and bonds, compared with
40.8 ·per cent in 1967, sugge>ting
fhat the business-oriented freshmen
have a lot to learn.

Regents
To Study
Lease

'.,
'

'

.
t"tlotu uv UW35tUII:::Ur;yon

The computers' front line ready for the big game.

UNM's Regents are scheduled to
discuss their proposed lease with
Bernalillo County for the l3ernalillo
County Medkal Ccn•~r (BCvlt') at
their meeting tod,.,
The Regents mreting begin> at
9:30a.m. in the Roberts Room of
S~holes Hall.
The BCM C lease has been under
discm~ion for several months.
Other agenda items for the
meeting include a review of plans
for new buildings at the UNM
Gallup Branch, consideralion of a
proposed policy for minimum
faculty teaching assignments, and
pocliminary platming for the
restoration of Hodgin Hall.

=:----------~------------·,

World N:ews
I

'•

•

6-

~Troops. Quell

Cl
.. ~
"
;:;;::

~

.
.
Ry Umted Press lnternatwnal
About 100 Alabama · state
troopers used tear gas Monday to
disperse a band of more than 500

Z
N

striking United Mine Workers at

~

~

Mentone, Ala. They arrested 30
Persons. most on weapons charges.

,

-"

The latest violence in ·the
coalfields. where the strike by
about 160,000 UMW members
enters its eighth week Tuesday,
came as UMW leaders charged that
the soft coal industry's latest
contract offer would vl'rtually
eliminate the pensions of 80,000
UMW members who retired before
197t'i

•'

· .
.
- That miners work a seven-day
They JUS( gave us three mmutes to work week when management
clear out and it wasn't enough time. demands.
There was no liquor. We had a few
guns but they were in cases."
That th~ jobs of miners'
helpers, safety positions, . be
eliminated.
UMW District 20 President
Charles Fuller said .•i'le would lod.ge
That medical benefits be
a complaint· with tlie Alabama reduced.
Department of Public Safety.

"They (Troopers) told us to get
Miller and Church also said the
the hell out of there,'' said William
industry's
latest proposal includes:
Manderson, 23, McCalla, Ala.

The UMW reportedly has been
seeking a- $2.80 raise and a cost-of-

lI

llvmg increase pegged to the
Consumer Price Index.
In other developments:
- UMW and the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association
negotiating teams met Monday in
Washington.

~pecializin~

Lobos
Make
it
Happen
with
style!

I,

I
I

UMW Violence

"The industry keeps rejecting
our demands saying they are out of
hand, but at the same .time, keeps
submitting propSsals that it knows
the (UMW) membership won't
accept," Miller and Church said.
It was learned last week that the
industry's latest proposal includes a
wage increase of $1.43 per hour
over t)lree years, plus a cost-ofliving adustment.

Contact Lens Wearers
Save money on your brand
name hard and soft lens suppi ies.
Send
for
free
illustrated catalog.

Markham International
255·0166

·United Press ·tt.iern·•tiO"nal

In a letter dated Jan: 19 to UMW
district and local "leaders, UMW
Pfesident A'rnold Miller and UMW
Vice President Sam Church said:
"The industry's latest proposal (in
talks in Washington) would vitually
do away with the 1950 pension fund
and might result in all (80,000)
pensioners who retired before
January 1976 losing their pensions."

"We got them most]Y. on
weapons charges - carrying gu~s
without licenses - and for pubhc
intoxication," said a state. police
spokesman, adding the miners
apparently were headed for some
non-UMW mines in northeast
Alabama.

'

:'.

II

II

I

'

- Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes
wrote President Carter that the
only solution to the "catastrophe"
of a continued coal strike and
electric utilities depleting their coal
stockpiles was "positive federal
action."

Mon.-Fri.
9:00-6:00

A truu 1\!clontllic calculator

Sat.

HP's tmor saving APN logic
system with 4·memory :>tack

Full display formatlng

9:00-2:00

Tradlllonal Hp quallly

craftsmanship

New Location
to service UN M

1001 Tijeras N E
247-3668

881-5223

WyQming _Arizona St.*_
• ELSI

HP-21

Backpacldng <&
Mon11taineering

· 1123 CENTRAL :NE

- Two pickets were arrested
Monday near Lenarue ·in eastern
Kentucky on Disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest charges.

_We've got it!

in

An unbqatablo price/
performance ratio

1

1

Student Net Plus-Tax

'68,00
Saleends113117B

Let's Go Lobos 1

Colorado State _Arizona*_ Nevada-Las Vegas·_ Louisville*_

ffiATE

II.CCX)K

trigonometric, inverse
trigonometric,
logo.rlthmic, sto.tistlco.l o.nd o.rithmetic
co.lculo.tions
with
sepo.ro.te function
commo.r.d keys.
• 3-key memory,

NUMBER 11N SPORTS

SKI
CLEARANCE

DEGtRAD/GRAD

Our Entire Stock Of Famous
Brand 1977-78 Skis, Boots
cAnd Ski Clothing

s I• s

se:ector switch.

Pennsylvania Gov. Milton
Shapp said he would not provide
police escorts for non-UMW coal
bound for beleaguered utilities.

Aeg,580.00

_________ _.

6307 Mer•anl NE
(across from 1
Coronado Center)

Wyoming __ Arizona*_

New smeller size

p

2o o/o

STUDENT
..,_...

Plant Leaks Radiation

OFF

including sale merchandise already
reduced up to 50%!

SfORE

Contact Lens
Supply Center

H· COOK WIN ROCK, 0113·6060

BYU _New Mexico*_

Utah_ UTEP*_

Phoenix, Arizona 85012

The Just Right

GO,LOBOS!

After ... place
After the game, the perfect
last stop for
late dinner,
dancing
&a nightcap

,,..,

Big Valley Ranch Co •

.-('~1978 Jos. Schlitz Browlng Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

8904 Menaul NE

BYU_UTEP*_

881-9515

Clemson_ North Carolina*_

LOL· LA~ PA· LOO·ZA
Hair Design Studio
The place that
makes it"
happen too!

CLIMB THE LETTERS TO SUCCESS.
S~ccess is a long way up. But otter taking the firs, l'ltep, the second one comes
eas1er.
Air Force ROTC _can help you climb that ladder by providing a helping hand during
college. It con enr1ch your college years and also help you with some of those school
expenses at the some time.
.
You con compete for a fwo, three or four-year scholarship that pays $100 month
for college expenses, while it picks Up the tab for all tuition, lab fees and books.
The AFROTC program has many extras. Like the Flight Instruction Program (FIP),
w~ere_you qualify fo;Air .Force f!ight trai~ing through a screening process and receJve mtroductory flight Instruction. You II also learn about leadership, management; Air Farce history and traditions, and much more through AFROTC. The program prepares cadets to take command otter they graduate and are commissioned as Air Force officers.
The list goes on. Check it out today, See if you can climb the letters to success
and meet the challenge and accept the commitment. You'll find that the Air Force
is a great way to serve your country, and that AFROTC is a great way to get there
from here.

a

Contact the Aerospace Studies Department on
campus at: 1901 Las Lomas, tel. 277-4230
regarding the Air Force Alternative.

ROTC

Gateway too great way of file,

•

He spoke at the end of a fivehour debate on the stalled Middle
East peace moves and won a 59-9
endorsement of his policies, with 19
abstaining. The parliament has 120
members.
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
who met Monday with Undersecretary of State Alfred Atherton,
said earlier the United States is
working
to
continue
the
negotiations despite the suspension
of the foreign ministers conference
last week anti the Israeli decision to
stay out of the military talks for
now.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 82

381401

Official
Entry Form

Member FDIC

Name _______________
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Phone no. _____________
UNMIDno. ___________

Mississippi St._ Florida*_

*Denotes home team
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The New Me:<ico Dolly Lob' Is published
Monday through Friday every reeular week
of the University )'ear and Weekly during the
summer sesdon by the Board of Student
Publications of the University of New Mexico,
and Is not financially associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Alb11qllerque,
New Me:dco 87131. Subscription rate is
$10.00 for the academic year,
The opinlo11.'! expressed on the editorial
pageS of The Dally Lobo nrc thOse of thti
author solely. Unsigned opinion Js that of thP.
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothing.
.f'rlntcd In The DaJiy Lobo nccc.'!Sitrll)'
rcp•esents the views of the University of New
Medoo.

Contest Rules
Each Tuesday the Dally Lobo Will publish the Lobo
Basketball Contest for members of the University
community. To win, contestants must pick the win·
ner of each coll•ge game listed in each sponsor's
ad. In the event of a lie tho antrant coming closest to
the score of the Lobo game listed at the bottom lett
hand corner of the page will win. Contestants are
limited lo one entry per week. The completed page
comprises your entry form and it may be taken to
University Dairy Queen, 2300 Central SE; Golden
Fried Chicken, 1830 Lomas NE; Tlo VIvo Cashiers,
Main Floor of the SUB; or they may be dropped off at
the Dally Lobo. Winners will be announced in the
following week's contest. First place prize will be a
$25 gift certificate, second place a $15 gift car·
tlflcate and the third place prize will be aSS gilt car·
tlficate, Winners can pick up their gift certificates
for one week following the announcement.
Decisions of the judges are final. Dally Lobo staff
and affiliates are ineligible. Deadline is Thursday At
5:00 m.
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Tennessee_ Kentucky*_
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••• Fallout
(cont. from page 1)

be contacting New Mexico Boy's
Ranch south of Belen, N.M. Last STASSEN RUNS AGAIN
MINNEAPOLIS Harold
fall a woman from Cuba, N.M.
Stassen,
one-time
"boy
governor"
took a tractor trailer load of the
of Minnesota and many times
food supplies back to her farm,
unsuccessufl
candidate
for
Power said.
The Turquoise Room in the presicjent, Monday anounced he
basement of the g~·ology building is ·would run for the U.S. Senate "to
only one of several fallout shelters carry on Hubert Humphrey's
on campus. It contains more than devotion to the well-being of all
4() orange and green bunks triple humanity on this earth."
The 70-year-old Stassen said he
stacked. They were shipped from
will
run on the IndependentSeattle from a decommissioned
wardship and installed in the shelter Republican ticl<et for the seat now
when it was built in the late 1950's, held by Sen. Wendell Andersonnot for the vacancy created by the
Power said.
death
of Humphrey Jan. 13.
At one time a troup of 100 Boy
Rudy Boschwitz, GOP Nation
Scouts stayed for a weekend to try
Committeeman,
announced for the
out the facility as an experiment, he
Anderson
seat
several
weeks ago
said. The scouts used the shelter as
the would have during an and is considered the frontrunner
emergency, by sleeping on a for Republican Party endorsement.
Political observers believe Stassen
rotating basis.
Power said the fallout shelters on has very little chance of that
campus couldn't accomadate the nomination ·unless he enters and
population of the University. "But wins a primary.
Stassen has lived in Pennsylvania
if the situation got desperate,
whoever was directing the for many years, but holds property
emergency could direct people to in Minnesota which, he said,
the three and one-half miles of qualifies him under residency
tunnel under the cam pus." He said i'equirements to run for office from
UNM officials didn't let anyone this state.
"1 believe I can win," Stassen
know about the tunnels during the
sixties because they were afraid said.
"The leaders of the Independentsomeone might place a bomb in one
Republic
Party of Minnesota have
of them.
made it clear that they will welcome
me as a candidate," he said.
(cont. from page 11 ·
"I will endeavor, with humility,
"The best time to play the to carry on Hubert Humprhrey's
computer games is when the devotion to the well-being of all
computers aren't in use for classes, humanity on this earth, under
like early morning and evening,"
God."
she said.
LIZA RESTS IN TEXAS
The computer center is open
NEW YORK - Entertainer Liza
from 7 a.m. to midnight, Monday Minnelli, just out of the hospital,
through Thursday; 7 a.m. to 12:30 left New York Monday for a week
p.m. and 4:30p.m. to midnight on of relaxation at a women's health
Friday; 8 a.m. to 4 p'.m. on spa in Dallas, her staff said.
Saturday; and 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. on
Minnclli, who stars in thP
Sunday.
broadway show, "The Act.';

'Editorial

Late Book Mess
Few things about attending college are more frustrating or damaging
to students than finding that books for a course are not available in the
book store.
But after reviewing the problem with the bookstore manager, A.O.
Jackson, and several professors, it seems there are no easy solutions to
the problem.
Shipping time, estimates of books needed and the number of
students who will drop a course, and professors ordering books late
seem to be the biggest monkey wrenches i[l the works.
SOME PROFESSORS SAID THE FAULT is theirs for not orderiog
the books in time. But Jackson said even if the books are ordered in
time, the bookstore might not find out that the books are unavailable
until January - a little too late to get them in time for classes.
It seems to us that with few exceptions, the bookstore is fairly
profiCient at ordering texts without a lot of waste.
One solution to this problem is going to standardized t~xts for each
course and that is almost as undesirable as getting the books late.
SINCE PROFESSORS DON'T GET class assignments until
November, they really can't be asked to order books any earlier.
Perhaps the problem could be eliminated if the teachers were to
receive assignments earlier than they do now thereby enabling them to
order the books earlier, This is certainly not a cure-all because estimates
on class sizes would still have to be made unless pre-registration was
required earlier.
The registration center would play a large part in the scheduling
process, and with some of the miracles they've pulled off in recent
years it seems that earlier deadlines could be worked out.
, Something has to be done to correct this unfair situation.

One More Comment

uOONESBURY

by Hillary Atkin

P'

•

Materialistic Frosh
Hey, freshmen, did you know that you are more materialistic than
freshmen were 10 years ago?
Last fall, almost 300,000 freshmen at 548 colleges and universities
around the country responded to questiona res sent out by the
American Council on Education.
·
One of the survey honchos said the survey revealed "students are
becoming increasingly materialistic." He cited statistics that showed
t~e numbe: of freshmen who want to be "very well off financially" has
nsen steadily from 40.1 per cent in 1967 to 58.2 per cent last fall. And
the number of students who said an important reason to go to college is
"to be able to make more money" has risen from 49.9 per cent in 1971
to 62.1 per cent last fall.
WE WONDER IF ANYONE WAS surprised by the findings.
After all, students grow up today in an age of television where they
are continually prodded to "get ahead" and "move up."
If we grow up in a society where the successful person uses UltraBrite, drink Chevis Regal and drives an LTD, is it any wonder that
stud~nt.s entering college today want to make a lot of money?
Th1s 1s an. age of ma~eria.lism and it com~s as no suprise that students
reflect the t1mes they live 111. We wonder what the survey will show in
another 10 years.

Sunny Side Up
If you're one of those people who hates the way those easterners
keep moving into "our" state, the U.S. Census Bureau has some bad
news for you.
"Sun Belt" states, which stretch along the southern border of the
U.S. from Florida to California, are filling up rapidly with immigrants
from northern and eastern states.
Florida, Texas and California have each received increases of more
than 1.6 mil ion people in the last seven years.
MOUNTAIN STATES FROM MONTANA to New Mexico experienced a 21 per cent population increase during that per;od.
It seems like there's no stopping the influx of people to this beautiful
land. Once they see it. they want to stay. We're sure many out-of-state
students have decided to make a home of New Mexico after attending
college here.
The only thing to do is shove over and make room. Look at the bright
side. In a couple of years, we'll have more representatives in Congress,
then maybe the rest of the country will realize we're still in it.

As a member of the Popular Entertainment Committee for three years
(from fall' '74 until spring '77), I feel prompted to comment on the
opinions expressed about the committee in several issues of last week's
LOBO.
The number of concerts has sharply dropped and the committee
itself has lost much of its prestige because of its poor performance in
bringing entertainment to -Albuquerque in recent years. Why? It would
be easy to place the blame on PEG, but that would be too simplistic. An
elaboration of the workings of PEC is in order here.
Perhaps the most important thing to understand is that PEC does not
put up· the outrageous sums requested by top-name acts; a
promoter-sometimes local, often from California-does. This
promoter is also in charge of the advertising, although his name is rarely
mentioned in the promotion. Concerts are billed as "ASUNM PEC
Presents," and often a radio station is included. The station has absolutely nothing to do with arranging to get a group. This system is
what is known as a trade-off. The promoter, covered by the front of
"ASUNM PEC," gets a break in the cost of advertising on the station if
such station's name is included with PEG's. It b'ecomes evident that all
parties involved--the promoter, PEG, and the radio station--are mutually
using each other, and PEG comes out on the bottom. Promoters are
forced to go through the committee by New Mexico law; they make the
profits while PEG gets the glory--and the criticism.
The committee does operate on a no soliciting basis, partly because it
is realized that the Albuquerque market can be readily bypassed
without a second thought. We do not hold the attraction that other
larger and more competitive markets do. During my three years on
PEC, I was frequently asked, "Why don't you bring
?"
(Fill in the blank with almost any group.) I would reply that we couldn't
just call and say, "Come to Albuquerque," because the inevitable reply
would be, "Where's that?" This attitude may be slowly changing, but
some people still don't realize that New Mexico is part of the United
States. PEC receives what is called "offers" from a group's manager or
agent. Most frequently, these offers were accompanied by a set date,
and if we couldn't schedule it in one of our facilities the band moved on
to Denver, El Paso or the Civic Auditorium. But even before it could be
scheduled, the committee voted on the act, and we almost always
voted yes. The word was then relayed to the promoter or agent, and
after that it was out of PEC's hands almost totally. It is at this stage that
such lists as George Gesner's (Lobo Arts Editor) come out. Sure, PEG
could have had Heart, Rod Stewart, Kansas, Commodores, Steely
Dan, etc., if things in the music industry were not so fickle. Many
times, offers just fell through with no explanation, and then PEC was
left to take the blame.
Besides voting and scheduling, PEC is left to take care of the petty
details no one else wants to deal with. These include: arranging for an
ambulance at every show, putting up posters around town, getting
light operators for the super-troopers, arranging for the UNM police to
be there, and setting up and numbering chairs at Johnson Gym and the
Arena. A member's reimbursement for these tasks is two tickets to
every concert, and because the concerts have been few, far between
and recently seen, there is little motivation on the part of the members
to do much of anything.
Under the present set-up, however, that is what PEC gets to do: not
much of anything.
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real decisions. But you know thic
already, what we want are intelligent,
thought-provoking,
controversial letters to the editor of
this pape;; not the trivial nightmares that have been appearing.
Let the LoA know that you still are
interested in the world around you.
The Loa patiently awaits an in·
telligent reply.
Onray DuRayt, LoA

Educational Opportunity
A·vailable through

checked out of New York hospital
Sunday and flew to Texas in a
private plane, her spokeswoman
said.
She was hospitalized Jan. 18 with
fluid in her lungs and bronchitis,
forcing cancellation of nightly
performances of "Toe Act."

National Chicano Health Organization's
. New Mexico ~.linical Education Program
mcludes- pos1t1ons in rural or urban
health facilities
invaluble experience for prehealth
-student stipends

Contrary to early reports at the
registration center, History of Film
II (History of the Sound Era) is
open. Meets Tuesday and Thursday, 12-1 :50 in Rodey Theatre.

SPECIAL OFHR

COPIES FOR STUDENTS &
please
presen•
ID card

ASUNM steering. committee
meets today at 3:30 in room 231-C
of the SUB.

WHILE YOU WAIT
• Pt?mpt, courteous sen1lca • convenient off stree1 parking • collating and
~aplrng, drilling fln~ binding !•ddlrlon•l cl!rg.,l • op•m 1ovcm \7) dcys n wook to
giVe you more serwce • offJet printing, typesetting, artists, croa1lve design.

Ch:ules
Payne,
a
sales
representative of the Diamond
Shamrock Corporation, will speak
on "Energy and You" today at 2
p.m. in Farris Engineering Center
room 303.

D,t TAro:.;: W•IUPI for th~ f)prrotion of a copJ•/trg and prlrrt(llg busfnns

Is SEll V/Cf........ NOJ1~ ...... 1t'IJEN YOU NEED ITt A ,.d rnau:/J rquiJJf!trnl,
oh/1/ry, 1111d rroinr-d (1f'rsrmnrf /0 lrolidlr IJ// )'flitr rop)'lng and pr{tlllnr. nr~J.
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Dr. Brain Berry, Harvard
University professor, will discuss
"Process Models of Urban
Systems," tonight at 8 in Biology
100.

All lee
All Levi's

The UNM pre-health science club
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Mitchell Hall room 102.

NAACP Supports
Brutality Charge
The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
has pledged its support for Willie
Russell, an apprentice steamfitter at
UNM in his charge of police
brutality against two Albuquerque
police officers.
"We have had meetings with the
major and the chief of police," said
Rev. James Foy, Albuquerque
spokesman for the NAACP. "The
internal affairs department of the
Albuquerque Police Dept. is
looking into the charge now. We
are going to wait until they are
finished to take any action.''
Russell contends he was grabbed
and beaten by the officers Jan. 13
while fixing a flat tire. Officer
Marvin Solsrud, who wrote the
police report on the incident, said
Russell swung at him when he asked
for Russell's driver's license.
. Solsrud said RusscTi!iad nin a-red
light.

Classes in German conversation
for children and young adults
sponsored
by the Modern
Languages Department Will meet
for the Spring semester at the
Asbury United Methodist Church,
10,000 Candelaria NE Wednesday
The internal affairs department is at3:45 p.m.
expected to deliver its report to
Police Chief Bob Stover soon.
Stover must then decide whether
Personal counseling groups for
any action against the officers is women, Wednesday night at 7 at
necessary.
the Women's Center.
Russell had several cuts on his
face and head and a fractured cheek
bone which he alleges the officers
The Albuquerque Women's
caused.
health Center will offer "Women
Russell refused to comment on and Health." Deadline for
the matter, saying his lawyer ad- registration is Friday. Call 266vised him against it.
0661.
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LoA Watches You
Editor:
This letter is directed to all
persons lost on this island, on this
rock, for the duration. We speak to
you; the grass smokers, the sun
worshippers, the class ditchers, the
'Harvard-on-the·Rio
Grande'
followers, males, females, lunatics,
to All of you. We at the LoA watch
over you, we care for you, but will
the others? We merely observe,
while the management makes thP.

I

KUNM
by Garry Trudeau

LOBO editorial phone 2'n·5666
LOBO Editorial Stnlf
Editor,in·chief: Tim Gallagher
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski
News Editor: D.M. Flynn
Photo Editor; WendelfT. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Arts Editor. George Gesner

( About People

CRUISE M/55/..13

/.AST Y!3AR.'S
CATAlOGU/3!
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Tuesday, Jan. 24.
KUNM News at 9am & 5 pm.
UPI News at I, 6, 8, II am and I &
9 pm.
Jock Itch- Sports at 3 pm.
Public Affairs - Part Two of
Communications: "Toward a New
Humanism - Confirmation or
Consternation," from Radio
Canada. 7:30pm.
The Home of Happy Feet Country, folk, bluegrass, and who
knows what else gqes from 9 pm till
I am.

c(l
c(J
c(J

.

Tickets at Popejoy Hall Box Office - 277-3121
And All Ticket Master Outlets
For further information, caD A.C.T. at 268-6561
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ASUNM
Duplicating
~nter
Complete Xeroxing,
Ditto & Mimeographing

A Rock'n' Roll.ffilsslon

(across from Casa del Sol)

This FI•iday Night
lu 'l'lu~

lOWlY B!ITIII
lu 'l'lte Student l.Tuiou
Building Basement

The Funk .Machine That's
Snre T9 Turn V o-=11. O:n

ltltlril
BOOBS OPBI AT 8:30 P.H.
.t\..dmissiou Priees
Stndeuts S1.00 eaeh
~=:1 (lVith J.D .• Plus One Gnest)
f'

S1.00eaeh
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The messengers of Rock'n'Roll

Room 215 SUB 277-5528
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As the lights come up we see our hero picking up his
oo<>Ks in preparation to enter Mitchell Hall, when
a mysterious stranger approaches and

"Pardon me."
"Huh?"
'Thinking of joining
a fraternity?"
"Well I was just-"
''That's what I thought.
Why don't you sign up
for Formal Rush, Friday
January 27 thru Sunday
January 29."
"Well I was just-"
"Sure, you want to know
more. Well stop by the
Inter Fraternity Council
office across from "AGORA"
or just call Student
Activities in the SUB
at 277-4006."
-·The End-act was brought to you by a grant from the Iuter
Fraternity Connell Of UNM.

By GEORGE GESNER
In the days of Zeus, Poseidon
and Hades, there was a river in the
dark and gloomy underworld that
circled the empire of the dead.
There was an old man named
Charon who had a ferry to transport the dead souls across the river
Styx.
But history failed to record the
wonderful events that took place
thousands of years later. The
winged messengers of rock (Dennis
DeYoung, James Young, Chuck
Panozzo, Tommy Shaw and John
Panozzo) emerged and thereupon
took the name of the river where
they were born, and took it upon
themselves to take on the mission of
reviving those dead souls and lifting
them up - to the glorious heights
ofrock 'n' roll.
Styx will appear in all their
splendor and fortitude at the Civic
Auditorium Wednesday night Jan.
25, coming orr their biggest selling
album effort to date, Grand
Illusion. With patience and
determination this group, with the
exception of Shaw, went through
five favorable albums before
reaching the pinnacles of success
with their latest album effort. Shaw
was the new guitarist on the group's
fifth album, Crystal Ball, adding
another strong vocalist to the group
as well.
The strong classical influence of
DeYoung's keyboards matched
with the powerful guitar force of
Shaw and Young form the impetus
of the "Styx" sound mixed with

Three Women
Recording artists Emmylou
Harris (Warner Brothers Records),
Dolly Parton (RCA Records), and
Linda Ronstadt (Elektra/Asylum
Records) have begun recording an
album together, for a projected
spring release on Elektra/ Asylum,
Brian Ahern will producf!.

other ingredients such as the
soaring voices of Shaw and
DeYoung and the powered rock
voice of Young with the Panozzo
rhythm section, Styx is gaining a
reputation that will be difficult to
compete with.
Opening up for Styx is Sanford

i
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A Chorale For All·
Josquin Des Prez: Four Motets;
Melchior Franck: Five Hohenlied
Motets/The Canby Singers/Telarc
5024
By ROGER FRIEDMAN
If the polyphonic style of 16th
Century chorale is an acquired taste
for the 20th Century temperment,
the Canby renditions will both aid
in its acquisition by the novice and
amaze the connoisseur. The
academic correctness which forms
the basis for any good reading of
old music is here, aided by Edward
Tatnall Canby's quick instinct for
the music's effectual spirit. The
result is otherwordly.
Des Prez latin motets, in contrast
to a recent ABC/Seon version,
stream together in a disembodied
swirl, as if we could see the vowels
circling from a long way off.
Melchior Franck's German
Protestant motets are more consonant-bound, and are fittingly
sung closer to the ear by a group of
audibly individual voices. Franck's
songs beckon to the erotic/ spritual
correspondence:

Your lips are like a dripping
honeycomb.
Honey and milk are under your
tongue,
And the fragrance of your clothes
Is like lhf' perfume of Lebanon.
So the songs are rendered accordingly warm and near, to ac-

tually re-embody us,
back home. He tells
around, turn around,
the young hart on
mountains."
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Casey Optical Co.
(raext door to Caiey_Rexoll Drug)
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In the past, UNM students and
staff have had little or no outlet for
their creative works.
Now there is an outlet. It is a new
UNM publication of all types of
creativity from sculpture to prose.
It is called Conceptions- Southwest.
"Early this week, we decided to
title the magazine Conceptions Southwest for the reason that we
hope it will be not only a magazine
founded on the ideas of many, but
also that it will be a new beginning
of creative expression at UNM,"
Leslie Donovan, public relations
manager said.
Submissions for Conceptions South west are being accepted until
Feb. 28 in Room 105, Marron Hall
or by mailing them to UNM Box
20.

~

Marvin

If the Rams can accomplish the'
Should the WAC race come
same, CSU will clearly figure down the final wire, UNM again
prominently in the WAC crown should find the edge in its favor as
race.
the 'Pack plays five of its last seven
1
WAC games in the Arena.
Colorado State's wins have come
Should it come down to UNM
over Utah, and BYU at home
and CSU, the second to the last
Wyoming in Laramie.
home WAC game UNM plays is
Going back to Utah, the Utes of with the Rams.
coach Jerry Pimm have a 3-1 WAC
mark with wins over Arizona and
In conference play over the
ASU at home, and Wyoming in
Laramie. The lone Ute defeat came weekend, Ram senior Alan Cunningham pumped in 27 points to
at the hands of the Rams.
lead CSU over Wyoming, 79-63;
At the moment, UNM stands to freshman Danny Ainge scored 33
be in the best positon as the Lobos points in leading BYU over ASU
have all seven home WAC games 96-89; Utah downed Arizona 101remaining and only four on the 92, and UNM trampeled Texas -EI
road.
·
Paso 84-57.

Conference play opened, for the UNM women'.s basketball team, but
resulted in two losses, 57-49 to Brigham Young Friday and 64-49 to Utah
Saturday.
Against BYU, Cindy Fischer managed 18 points, but Jean Rostermondt,
UNM 's usual source of offensive power ran into foul trouble and scored
only three points.
BYU's 6-5 center Tina Gunn scored 15 points for the winners.
The tall BYU team outrebounded UNM 51-43.
Against Utah, the defending Intermountain Conference champions, the
Lobos trailed by three with six minutes to play, when Rostermondt fouled
out with 12 points.
Lobo center Carol Moreland, who also found herself in foul trouble,
was UNM's high scorer, with 16 points.
UNM shot an unimpressive 30 per cent from the field.
The Lobos fell to 0-2 in the conference and 7-4 overall.

Gymnasts Fall
The UNM men's gymnastic team had an unsuccessful weekend on the
road losing dual matches to Brigham Young in Provo, Utah and Oregon in
Eugene.
John Bernal's 9.3 in the still rings at BYU was the high point for the
Lobos as UNM was defeated by the Cougars 210.60-203.15. Bernal also
tied for third in the all-around with a 51.55 total.
At Eugene, Ore., the Lobos of coach Rusty Mitchell lost by a score of
217.0-208.60.

I
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Long Joins Staff
Rocky Long, the all-time career total offense leader in football at UNM,
has been named to the Lobo offensive coaching staff.
Long will work with the offense but will not. fill the _v~cancy left by
former offensive coordinator Bill Canty who resigned to JOin the staff at
Mississippi.
·
1 f ·1
Long has played in the professional ranks with the Detrmt W~ee so.: Je
defunct World Football League and the last five seasons with Bnush
Columbia of the Canadian Football League as a defensive back.
As quarterback at UNM Long racked up 4,461 yards in total offenoe
from 1969-1971.

Swimmers Sink

Despite a strong showing by UNM All-American, Bria? Pa~no and many
improved times by the entire team, the Lobo men s sw1mmmg team succumbed to a larger Texas Tech squad Saturday, 82-26.
Patno brought home a win in the 200 free with a time of I :48.1, and
grabbed a second in the 200 fly with a I :58.0.
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Chestnuts
. ',1 .
t
roas 1ng :r1:.:,
over an
open fire and
•
warm mus1c
with
.~~-.
a Winter (I\'
Music Fest
from the
HI•FI House

}f

YAMAHA
•
receiVers

Fems Drop Two

to float us
us to "turn
and be like
the border

New tint enhan~ eyes

TEQUILA

Lobo forward
Johnson

;~

Finally, Canby, who directed,
engineered and edited this superb
record, affirms hi's complete grasp
of the music with a fine little essay
about its social function on the
back cover, whet·c the meaningb~
blurbs usually go.

,.

~it,\ t
•
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I OBO phnlo \ly Phylli'> M. Kuo;hncr

i:

All submissions must indude the
artist's name, addr~ss, and phone
number. Two copies of the submission must also accompany all
written work.
No submissions will be returned
unless accompanied by a selfaddressed stamped envelope or if
other arrangements
have been
made. Special arrangements for
unmailable items can be made by
calling 277-5656.

PANCHO ViLLA

·'f\1\
''1'1

and Townsend who are fresh off
their second album Duo Glide.
Many of those who attended the
Marshall Tucker Band concert
several months ago may remember
the intensity and good feeling the
Sanford-Townsend Band spread to
the Albuquerque audience.

By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor
When the Western Athletic
Conference basketball coaches met
before the season began to pick the
conference favorite, Utah was the
coaches choice to take all the
marbles
Now that the season has begun,
New Mexico has proved the coaches
to be wrong. For that matter, so has
Colorado State.
Both UNM and CSU have
spotless 3-0 WA<; marks. But the
Lobos of coach Norm Ellenberger
have one big advantage over the
Rams of coach Jim Williams; UNM
has won all three of its WAC games
on the road while CSU has won two
at home and only one on the road.
This week in WAC hoop play,
UNM will bring its perfect WAC
mark home against Brigham Young
on Thursday night and Utah
Saturday afternoon.
The Rams must go on the road
and take their 3·0 mark into the
land of cactus and face Arizona on
Friday and Arizona State on
Saturday.
The Lobos have the advantage of
having won two games in Arizona.

•

Frame and Art Market
•
•
•
•

ready made frames
custom framing
metal section frames
pre-cut mats and
mat boards

20°/o off

• art supplies

ADVE'\.T

·speakers

JVC

·turntables

• original hand painted

oils & water colors
• fine prints

15°/o off

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-5:30

3021-3023 Central-Ave. NE
(4 stores east of the Lobo Theatre)

Phone 268-1471

Just east of
Cootral & Girard,
nearUNM

255-1694

r-------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------•
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R<>OMMAT£~ NbEI> TO ~hare tWo bcdnHJ!111ll~)llilc
humc. Ncar catnpu~, utllitic~ f11lid, l'urnishc~, \Wt"hcr,
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PERSONALS

M"CU~AT~ INFORMATION ABOUT con·
!I'IIVCpllou, ~lcrili?arloo, aborliou. Right to Choll~e,

o"

2'14·0171.
2115
DIVERS 00 IT DEEPER. Come to UNM's Scuba
Cluh Wed, .hw. 25.7:30 nm at Johnson Gym_ 124,
1/25
/.OOK/NG FOR MR. GOOllCLASS? Try ANTH
~H4, 1111 illlro~!uction to Mc~onmcricun urchpcology
1;111!!111 hy an c:o:ncrt on the ancient Maya (MWF, 2),
Or ANTH 44(), a new !.'OUf!iC dealing wllh worJdwkle
adaptuti(lll~ to tmrico.l environments (T Th, 1!).
Thi.'Sc- L:h!s~c~ arc stUI oren, !iO enroll toduy,
1/24
4'! CENTS, AMERICAN Cl(oARETTES: •!: bl<>ck
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~E. OJWil Momlay thru Saturday 9-6,
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l'rmn UNM
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l'ipe & Tobacco Road, 10713 Cornell

SAXAPHONIST

SUPREME

1127
Grnvcr

W;1~hinghm

returns to I,JNM'.~ Popejoy Hall on
Wed .. Fch. I m 7:30 p.m. Tkkcts for this ASUNM!PEC Prc~cntation arc available nt the f.IUB and
Pnpcjoy Halt hu,, officcli and at all Tkkt.·tmrt~tcr
lm:atiuns.
2/1
W YOU WANT the voice of the di.~llblcd to be heard
!lUI jtl<>l seen, D.O.C, meets Jan. 25, 2:JO pm, SUB
Rntll1l 2~). Call Lc,~lic, 291)-4773, Evcryoncwclcmnc.
I -'2~

Oil

'"

p..

NOW ON SALB lmpunci.J dg.nrcttcli rrom GrccccF i Ill a 11 d ·Eng In nd- Fran ce-Ca lntthl· Egypl-1 ndialnllonl'.,ia-Peru-Rti~~~~~~-Yitgo'>lal-ia.
Av;1ilnblc at
Pipe & T\lllw.:~.:o R<l., 107B C'Clmcll ~I.!, V: block from
UNM, M·FIJ:JOtu6:00.Sru. IOto5.
1/27
Fil-M PRODUCTION WOR!\SI-IOP: A non~
• lll':tdcmic bnrmluctlnn to the an of film mnking
llHI!!III hy a workln1,! J11makl·r. Cnll Gary Doberm:m
lli'ICI'IHlOII., before Fdl, 5. 2611-0R63
2/J
llESI'ARATEIV WANTED. /NTROilUCTION 10
MLI<lcrll Cir~·uit Analy.~is by C:~lahan, Macuce,
!\lcMahOil·Holt, Rinehart, Winston pUblisher. If
ii!ICI'L''tc.•d in lmwing or ~cHilli:! this book nlcasc

c:umact Dr. Kmdunann at 277-3140 or Mabel Grey ut
~77.4924
2/J
WANTED SOROIUTIES OR GIRLS clubs to have a
Qucc1t~wuy l'n~hinn !lllow tu catn cn!.h fnr profit. Cull
299-065~ fordetuil~.
1/27
AGORA SAVS: WEl.COMg bo,k. Call"' 217-JOIJ
(I~ come by NW C(lrncr Mesa Vis Ia Hall.
l/30
NIO\, YOU'RE RICiHP on buth counts. It's over
bctwcc:n us <llld I didn'l know Carraro's m~wed. But
if ~·'m like l'llmcct you there fm lunch so we 1::111 go
over nur '~·hcUull·l'i and make sure we're not in the
'IHIIIC cla~'cs. Mary
1/24
PH{R Y'~ Piua 2004 CENTRAL SE. Perry'.~ will
hct:in Llclircrir1g Frid<Jy .I an. 27, Cnll 843-9750.
J)cli~t:ry btlY'; wanted.
l/25
CONCEPTIONS ~ SOUTHWEST~ A new
rublicnt ion of U NM'-~; Creath cArt.~ is now u~·ccpting
\llhmi,~inn~ frnm sculriUrc to poetry. For TIIOfl'
inhmmllhm call I c~lie21J9-4773 llrGuylc292-1323.
1

rn

A1~fENTION! ALL SI"AH· mcmber"i (lf Con·
CCJltim~Southwc~t (formerly the New U!crury/Arts
Milgoviuc). 'rhcrc i' a viml mcethl!! Ohc la~l one
hcfnrc \llllmi~'iun Ucadlinc} on ThuNiay Jun. 26,
7:.lU pm Mmron llall Ronm 1()4, II i~ co,,entiulrlmt

\()U a11cml!
1/211
I·H\.Itd 1: ROOMATC NEEDl~l) to 'hare 3/bdrm
luHI'•l'. SR:".'nlO. JtjdjjiJ 242·41(i(J
lf2(,

OPEN IIOUS£~ r·nn ull NatiVl' Amcril'an \IUdctm,
lammry 25, WcLiuc"lay. from J:OO tO f1:00 pm.
kchc,hmcnl~. 1~12 La' l.onm!! NE. 217·3?17.
h crynuc Wckomc!
112~
SPH'IAI ()RINK PRIC'I!S during hUJ'IJlY hour <U
Ned'\, l~\tm 'pccia1 driuk prkc\ during Very l-h1ppy
Ho11r nt Ned'.,,
1/24
I'ASSPORT, IMHiRATION, 1.1). Photo~. l.owc~t
Jlfkc' in tll\\ll. l·aq, t'Jh.'a .. ing. Call26!1-2444 nr cnrllc
htl7\7 <iinml Nn.
1127

2.

LOST & FOUND

LOSl Bl tiE NOTf:DOOJo\ In the SUB. Plca~e return
tu ~·andy L:Otlnter in SUI3 ur Room lOS. Marron Hnll.
till
LOST SWE:ET CiRA Y hlacl: dog. female with pink
cnllar. mcditm1 o,iJc, \hort lwir. UNM urea. Rcwarc.l
H-t!·HIH
1126

3.SERVICES
I.SAT-M('AT ~EVJgW COURSES. Prenurc Nuw.
CUI/ PENM H42-5200.
1fn
TV PING. lsi QUAI.ITY, RRJ-77R7.
2124

I. & M MUSIC STUDIO, J Blocks from c-ampu~ .
Guitar & 11ianu 11111ghl hy experienced in.~tnl~'hlr.~ in a
comfnrlhlc-envimnment, 247-H158.
1/27
INCOME TAX PR~PARATION f<1rm' 111411-A $5,
J040$7,50,l.\lllie2(15·3149.
1/31
211~

CL.ASSI<'AL. OUITAR I.ESSONS: Scgmia·mcthod.
IJcginncro, Wctcomc26t1-'J21JJ.
11.11

TYPING MA ENGLISH~

CamPu.\ c.lctivcry. 2963/20
Ql\ T\'PINCJ SI~RVICE., A complete typinJ!. mu.J
cdiwrial sy~h:m. Tcdmil'ill, general, lc~ul, medic;~!,
.,chuJu.,tk. Chan!~& Jable~. 345~212~.
4/29
BIORHYTHM SERVICES. YOUR energy cycle~.
phy~h:al-crnntinnul-intdlectual.
Se11d
hirthd<Uc,
$(1.11(/, Full Year Comrutcr Projcl'tion, Book lei, Doit-YlHinclf in~truclions. 210 Sprul'c NE,
AthuqtJCrqltc H711!(!,
I /25
KINJ\O'S TYI)ING SERVICE (IBM sclectrh:) und
now J-miJllltC _p,.~~f111rl flhotm, No aprointme!)t,
~4.

26H-R!il~.

4.

tfn

HOUSING

SMALL. 1-BH HOUSE u11rurnhhcd ncur campus.

Very pri\'atc. One pcr'inn only. No pet~. $145, pillS
Utilitic!;. PhlliiC 265·5459.
1124
2 UDRM APT for rc111. Four block~ fmm UNM.
Pmt!y f'urnislll'd 1 $1R5 11il11tilitic~ paid, K77~53:19 1125
l JlJ)J(M /lOUSE. clo,c. $350. 247·RM7.
1125
BIKE TO Cl.ASS, roomy 3-bdrm house. Fenced
yurd, pct"i, $lOS. 262-175\, Valley Rcnt:tls, $30 fcc.
1!:!.7
EX"CEi'.LENT AREA, MINUTES tt) da'>\, Cllrpctetl
l·hdrm. $')(), ulilirics puid. 262-1752, Valley Rentals,
$30 J'cc.
1127
FINALL \' FURNISHED 4-RM l10mc. Fcnl'ed yard,
hill~ paid. $J .15. 262-17~1, Valley Rcrllnl.~. $30 fcc.
1121
Cl OSI; TO EVERYWHERE. ·c;padou'i 2-btlnn,
l'clh·cd ~:ml, $I 20. 262-17$ J, Valley Rcn!Uh, $30 fl'e.
I 27
H~Mt'\11 I~OOMATE NH~I)ED lu c;hnrc 3/bdrm
hmt,l'. SK!i/nw. J11dith 142"--t!M.
1/26
nOOMA Tl~ Nllfi>FI> TO ~lmrc 2 bdrm apartment.
Tl1rce hh1ck~ frum UNM. Nun·.,mokcr. Steve. 243·
4101
\/.1(1
WHAT IS A ('011 1·01: INN? l~!t;ccllcnt fool.l (llu
limit). Prh:llc ilnd douhlc mnm'\, Mnid \cnkc. 303
A'h Nl!, 24J-28/H.
1124

HAY A 'r SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

ttn~wcr

for m:.Jximum J,:onvcnicm.•~: to l..'lll'llPliS
phi~ C'lllllf'Otl iiiHI "C(l!ltlmy ill housfng and fotKI
'>t•rvkc! Iuquire l.a Posada 201 on wceJ.;days, 9-4. or
1125
call277-2(•06.
ynur

1.0!-iT: MEN'~.METAI. fr:tmc glas~c~ in brown cao;c,
\llcinily of JohllSOII Gyn1, If foltnd caii247-4RH5. I12$
LOST DACH STRAD trornbonc-J(,B, Di_sapt'Jcarct.l
!'rom Bl20 Music l)cpt. un Jnn. 20, nnmuti ~ nm. If
YO II havl" lnformation contact Phil, 2M 1-31)40
l/27
FOUN/): THURoDAY MORNING on 7 aon in·
!,!'omJng NE Heights bus" l.t'c.ly's glo~·e. <.'!Him Rm. lOS
Marron Hall,
tfn
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace C(lfp.~. Ortega 2;\:\,
277-5907,
:\S

FAST TYPING 2(i6-~953.

pmll, $RS/nlo. 242·3411

l/27
SliARC'HIN\i FOf{ HOUSING? Rc~lqcncc Hull-... arc.·

Classlfleds

..,;
<'l
...»

,J

dry~r. ~wirnmiug

5.

FOR SALE

----------------

SINGER MACHINE gQUIPPEIJ It) buttonhole, zig
/U!;!, PitY $16.20 anU IItke ma4;hinc. 2M-5H71.
1/27
SONY TIUNITRON PI.US color TV full guarantee,
lakl' m-w paymcllls of JJ.39 per month. 266-5872. 1/27
TAPPAN MICROWAVE.OVEN browning clement,
menmry temperature prnbe, 5 yr full wummty. Take
over payliJCnls ol' $8.17. 2(!B-4393.
1/27
PIONEER COMPLETE SYSTEM two 6-wny
Pl\mccr <ipeakcrs, ctti.scnc ami turntuhlc, a ~mod
hnr!!aiii7,HI. per m011th. 2f)H-4394.
1/27
Kl lli!Y RED C'I.ASSIC c<mlmerdal niodel, J nlonths
old. Must s~lll'hcup, 7.RI monJhly. 266·.SR72.
1/27
ON CAMPUS RESERVF.D r<~rking, puvcl.l 1\ll, $20
'cmc-~tcr. Contuct Mike T.t\11-', 277·4045 days, or IH211
Mc'a Visln NE nigllls.
'
I/2J
211 USE!> I'ORTA/ll.E TV'S. $)0.110 Ill $60.01) 4~1

WY\lmlng NE, 255-5iJ~7
2/1
AUTO fi~TI{A(.J( WITH FM rudio. R-tr;L~,_·k hu~ fast
forward, rmgrum fl'pcal, ;md undCrt.la~h .\lin mount.
lh:cl'llcnt l'tlltdilh)ll, $50 w/spcakcr,, 26H-7396 After'
~

l/24

J11ll.

()!J.f>ATSUN GOOD HEALTHY innerd., but

Cflllllhling I!UillPicxiun !.$4H5. ,145-2796

1124

IIAT. HEAI.THY, SHEPARD-CROSS pup<i. $~.
X1)H-06 14
I/24
.IAi'i',

SAXAPHONIST SUPREME <irm.-cr
rctum~ tu UNM's Popcjl))' Hall on

W~l~hinv,wn

Wed., F\.'11. t at 7.JO Jllll. Til•kclllo fnr thh ASUNM-

PEC Prc~cntntion ttrc H\"ailahte :u 1hc SUB and
l'npejoy Holil litH. Oftll'c' and tU all TkkctiJlastcr
Jnnttion..,,
211
1972. FORD F2~0 $1500, 19611 Ford FlO() SS"SO. 247Hf>-17
1125
lll?2 BliETI I;, REBUII T engine, fa!>[, clean, $16!i0.
D~·1mh, 29X-6H6l Rm. 211.
1/3(1
1974 VE(1A HATCHHACI\ :Hpccd. l.nw mill'UJ:!C,
ll!.!W ratliut .... ,·cry Cl'OnnmiL'ul. l;\l'Cilcnl c~mdition.
$1600, lll'!!~'tillhlc. R77-.1(J~H
J/2~

6.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTF/l

ATTRACTIVE

\alc'IWI~on.

Part·timc. Muq he

ENTilUSIASTIC"
~lvtlilabll;' lli!!ht~

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

und

~77i:/1'9

S;UtJrtill)''· 1\tHJ\\IcUg.c nf or e•q1cricncc inl!osmctk'l,
Minim.111n WiiJ:!C to ~tun. Apply About Fm:c.~.
('muu:tdo Ct'lllt'l' IU-6, Wed. lhrough Sat.
1124
PI\H'I TIMI; JOB ORA!)llr\TF \tml(.'l\1' unly.
('llh\P \\:1\TJ·J{Hl;DS! Wutcr Trip~ $K9.95 buy),
AII~I'IHIOLI\ ~111~1 e\'ellill}!"i. Mtl'>l he able to wurk
~·nu IJ dnr~ ''ahJLII o,taim•d l"ntllll', 2) ';tll'IY linl'r, J)
Fr1du,r uml Sa1urduy night~. M11'1 he 21 yc<lr~ old.
J'uum cllmfnrt j)<!d, 4) any \it\.' lll!lttrc~~ wllh J.yl.'nr
t\pply in JlCNlll, ll<i phone l'tlll~ plct\"iC, Su\c-Way · · !!IUII"UlHCc: tHlJ.i)$.. :1407 Ccntntl Nll. 255.2.2~\;1. 2/23
l.iqutlr Store~ at ~7()4 I.OillU\ Nb, 5~ ((, Mcnnu[ NE
Pf{l AI.P~IA THETA (Hi~lnry Hnnnnlr)' Snd~·ty)
I t2 7
will m~·cl 011 Hilluy, Jan. 27 :11 J:~O pm in Hhtory
CASIIIHR, CQUNTERHEI.P. NO experience
Dcpurtml'nt Lnungc, Mc'a Vio,tu 11(14.
1127
nccc~\l.ll")'-weck\!'ltds. Fromic~ Rcswurunt, Come
aflcrmtDil~ between 2:00 and !i;OI). 2fl6·0~50
1/25
TUTORS NE[!DEI> t'C)R Chcm. II J, 212: Biult1gy
123. 2JH: M;1th I OJ., NurshJg 1'::111\()Jpgy 24(), Phar.
WE£if<;I.Y RII>ES AVAJJ.Aill.l: thrnughmu USA,
llliiCUIU!,!Y 276. ('all277-2!i07.
J/211
11'(' :!6~-\:IK(,I),
1.124
JOHS! .lOBS! JOBS! Lpwer lb.-,, Nu nmncy c.lown.
197H I'UROPb\N CHARTERS 11\"lliluhlc. lTC 255·
SJlCdltl pay pl:tn. ('arcl.'nnakcrs Employment
hS.lO.
i/Jt
, i\g.\'n~·~·. 20~ 1 .- Wellc!'t[l')' SE. 2f•5·~72~
I 00

8.

9.

MISCt<:f.LANEOUS

TRAVEL

TD.DAY'S. CIGSSWDRD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Large bundles ·
6 Tenth:
Prefix
1 o Streetcar
14 Catkin
1 5 Astronaut
----Shepard
16 Novel
character
1 7 Fr. relative
18 Roman god
1 9 Mr. Ludwig
20 Musical
signs
22 Car driver
24 Bee genus
26 T.ime
periods
27 "In a--------speaking"
31 Gaelic sun
god
32 Formal
poems
33 Certain
pickles
35 Crimson
. Tide: Abbr.
38 Mexican
sauce
39 --·--Major:
Constellation
40 Obtain forcibly
41 Verse form
42 Grandma

45 Grooved
47 Pixies
51 Offshore
waves
52 Outranks
54 Passes
along
58 Ready for
picking
59 Metal
61 N. Dakota
community.
62 Roman date
63 Revelers'
shout
64 "Once upon

UNITED Feature Syndicate
r.;,r.MT71onday's Puzzle Solved:

13 Sheds
feathers
21 Title of
respect
23 "Have mercy----!"
25 Carbonated
beverages
27 Short note
28 Footless
animal
29 African river
30 Imposes a
penalty
34 Catalogues
35 "I smell36 Disabled
37 Not up
39 Some
movies
40 Writings on

walls
42 Dust particle
43 Engineroom
worker
44 Most
agreeable
46'Robot
drama
4 7 Plant twig
46 Self-respect
49 Fight off
50 Wait on
53 Promptly
55 Patient wife
56 City on the
Tiber
57 Female holy
persons:
Abbr.
60 Openwork
Iabrie

DAIL~··
L¢
.

Friday is the final day to add a
class.

Wednesday, January .·, 1978
.

Hod inRenovatio Studied

Gwinn'

J.OI!Ophoto byWcndc111 llunt

From Dean, Provost

Teaching load Cuts Need Ok

Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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• Test Your Knowledqe

••
•
:

•
:
•

• New Winners Every Week
• Ill New Games Each Week
• Prizes

•
:
•
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·'l .

~/Jvh!i<~w Mexica·

"

65 Money:
Slang
66 Required to
go
67 Nests
DOWN
1 Unusual
mammals
2 Oriental
nanny
3 Miss Horne
4 Door sign
5 USSR plains
6 Female
. parent
7 Biblical
kingdom
8 Richochet's
relative
9 Implants
1 a·sweep
under-----11
Cancel a
43 Basic struc- ·
penalty
lure
44 --·de plume 12 Get up

Blood
PI asIDa

!~

,
'

Today, Hodgin Hall's u
been closed off. "The upper
·
place for
, Henry said.

842-6991

•:
••
•

~3·~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lly TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor
The Board of Regents M onday
approved a proposal that will make
teachers requesting light teaching
loads justify their requests.
After much discussion on the
proposal, the Regents unanimously
approved the proposal which states
that faculty members with a
semester teaching load of less than
nine units and more than six units
must ~et prior approval from the
dean of the college and from the
provost in 1978-79. After next year,
only the approval of the dean will
be required.
Any reduction below six load
units per semester will be granted
only with the advance approval of
the provost's office, the proposal
said.
Load units are measures for a
faculty member's work load and
include assignments other than
teaching. For example, a faculty
member with nine load units might
teach two three-hour courses and
do committee work for the other
three units.
The proposal also states that a
faculty member should be assigned
a minimum teaching load of nine

Storm
Causes
Crashes
Three minor accidents occured
Tuesday morning, two of which
may have been caused by foul
weather conditions, Sgt. John
Seiler of the UNM police said.
There were no injuries reported.
One car was hit in the parking lot
of Bernalillo County Medical
Center in a hit and run incident
with major damage to the vehicle,
he said.
Minor damage ocurred when an
automobile pulled out of a parking
space in the geology building
parking lot and hit another, he said.
The accident was not due to bad
weather conditions, Seiler said.
A minor accident occured on the
corner of Girard NE and Girard Pl.
Seiler said, considering the
weather, there were few accidents.
"We have very careful drivers."

units per semester, but Prof.
Richard Lawrence, chairman of a
faculty senate committee on faculty
welfare, said the average faculty
member
carries
"12-point
something load units a semester."
According to the proposal, deans
of the colleges must submit to
Provost McAllister Hull "a list of
names of all persons to whom
reduced teaching loads have been
assigned with justification for each.
The justification for reduced
loads, according to the proposal,
are:
--exceptional current productivity .in scholarship, research
and/or creative work;
·-released time for development
of contract research proposals;
--released time for course or
curriculum dev.elopment;

--spec i a I ad minis t rat i v e
assignments or exceptionally heavy
committee assignments and,
--load reduction in compensation
for a teaching overload in an
alternate semester:
The Regents also included in the
proposal an amendment to
"suggest" that no faculty mefl"1ber
shall carryJes< than nine un\ls for
two consecutive semesters. Regent
Calvin Horn originally suggested
that the svggestion be written as a
requirement, but changed hi~ mint!
after objections were voiced by
Lawrence and Hull.
In passing the proposal, Horn
called it ''the most important thing
we'll do all year."
The meeting was one for
superlatives as President William E.
Davis called a lease of Bernalillo
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be built on the north campus. UNM
is requesting $9.8 million from the
legislature for construction of the
building.

Calvin Horn

Sheriff Conducts
Pap~,(. £f) a se
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County Medical Center jointly
approved by the Regents and the
Bernalillo County Commission
today "an historic moment."
The lease allows UNM to lease
BCMC from the county for $1 per
year. The lease says UNM shall
operate the hospital and assume the
co5ts of running it beginning on
J!l\y 1 andendingJune30.1998.
The lease now goes to the
Legislative Finance Committee for
approval.
The Regents abo appwvct! the
selection of W.C. Kruger and
Associates as architects for the
Biomedical and Research Facility to
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·officer from the Bernalillo County Sherrif's Dept. reads
1880's newspaper.

LOBO Staff Writer
Twenty million acre; of land are for sale in New Mexico and
Arizona by the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company. The land is
being sold in lots of 50,000 acres and the going price is between $1 and
$I. 25 an acre.
The prospect sounds terrific until one notices the date the
newspaper advertisement of the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican --July
10, 1885.
.
!'his ad is in one of a couple hundred newspapers found in a box left
by a tenant who moved out of his South Valley home. The newspapers
are now in the possession of the Bernalillo County Sheriff Depart·
men I, which is trying to determine if they were stolen and how much
the newspapers are worth.
The newspapers included the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, the Las
Cruces Citizen, the Las Vegas News, the Las Vegas Record, and an
old Spanish newspaper, El Sol de Mayo.
Fred Torres, a detective in the sheriff's department, said if the
newspapers weren't claimed, the owner of the house would have them
back.
Many of the aged, yellowing newspapers are marked with the words
"county clerk" and "New MexiCO State University," indicating that
they have had an official previous owner.
Meanwhile, back on Sept. 22, !881, the big news was the national
funeral of President Garfield. "Not until Tuesday morning did the
full realization of the Nation's terrible loss burst upon our public,"
reads the Weekly Gazette of Fort Wayne, Ind.
Stories in the old newspapers ranged from a local farmer's horse
recovering from an undisclosed illness, without the aid of a horse
doctor, to Indian raids and "little excitment" of murderers being
lynched.
And just a show that human emotions are the same the world over
and through all time, here's the old tale of love gone wrong, dated
Aug, 28, 1885: "On learning that her lover was already marrird, Miss
Jennie Harris, of Kansas Citv, committed suicide with strychJ,ine."
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